MANAGERS MEETING  
GAMB – Cottonwood Room  
19 July 2021  
1:30 pm

AGENDA

DISCUSSION ITEMS

1. Welcome  
   Commissioners

2. Position Vacancy Justifications
   • CAM-PLEX – HR/Finance Manager
   • Public Works/Solid Waste Division – Equipment Operator, Senior
   • Sheriff’s Office – Administrative Assistant
   • Sheriff’s Office – Detention Officer

3. Fair Update  
   Liz Edwards

4. Evaluations  
   Brandy Elder

5. Purchases & Line Item Transfers  
   Carol Seeger

6. Chamber of Commerce Membership Benefits  
   Carol Seeger

7. Camporee Site Selection  
   Jeff Esposito/Matt Olsen

8. Other:

ACTION ITEMS

• Gillette Area Leadership Institute (GALI) Applications

UPCOMING MEETINGS

• Monday, October 18th at 1:30 PM

ADJOURN